family
affair
A couple and their
two young children
settle down to build a
dream home amid the
banyans and byways
of Stuart, Florida
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Dana and Ramsey
Small with twins
Matilda and Tate.
Opposite: Accessories
from Dana’s boutique,
Matilda’s, brighten
the second-story lanai.
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hile searching for a waterfront spot on which to
build their first home together, designer Dana
Small and her husband, Ramsey—who were living in
Miami at the time—fell in love with a banyan tree–
lined boulevard in Stuart, Florida. A quaint seaside
town nestled between Palm Beach and Vero Beach,
Stuart is bursting with restaurants, boutiques, and icecream parlors, and the Smalls were smitten.
After weeks of lackluster house hunting, they happened upon a dated
hodgepodge of a home and attached cottage ripe for rehab. “The agent had
just put out the sign,” Dana says. “Both of us walked right through the
breezeway to look at the view, and I turned to the agent and said, ‘Sold!’
We closed a month later.”
The property overlooks an aquatic crossroads of the St. Lucie and Indian
rivers, Manatee Pocket, the Intracoastal Waterway, Stuart Inlet, and the
Atlantic Ocean. “We felt like we were on an island, because the water kind
of surrounds the property,” says Dana, an Ohio native who has always
been drawn to the sand and sea. “We’re up high, so you see a little scattering
of other islands and sandbars between the inlet and the river and ocean.”
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The living room (above)
features organic details such
as a bamboo ceiling, Juicy
Jute Grasscloth wallcovering
by Phillip Jeffries Ltd., and
plantation-style wood-andrattan furnishings. Opposite:
Dana glued scallop shells, sea
stars, sea urchins, and sand
dollars on the mantel. Sconces
by Originals 22 continue the
aquatic theme above.
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A travertine-covered range
hood by Best and a glass tile
backsplash add character to
the outdoor kitchen on the
roomy lanai, which is adjacent
to the pool (above and top, left).
Pierce Martin kitchen stools
(above, right) have cushions in
a bold China Seas fabric. The
glass pendants are from Juliska.
Opposite: A Palecek pendant
light and Chippendale chairs by
David Francis Furniture provide
extra kick in the breakfast room.

Inspired by their travels to boutique hotels such as Mustique’s Cotton
House, the couple worked with Brian Carnes of Stuart-based BC Architects
to build a British West Indies–style home that would meet the needs of a
growing family (their twins, Tate and Matilda, are now 8) while maintaining
a resort-chic atmosphere ideal for entertaining. They started with the
guesthouse, which the family moved into and renovated during construction
on the main house, essentially a teardown. Now their dream home, dubbed
Banyan Hill for its dense landscaping (there are seven banyan trees on the
property) and elevated perch, is finally complete.
Dana infused the interiors of the new house with cheerful, bright, beachy
hues: leafy green in the kitchen and breakfast room, aqua in the playroom,
blue and bubblegum pink in the kids’ rooms. “I studied color therapy in
design school and was amazed to learn how color can affect you emotionally,
how it can hinder or help your productivity,” she says. “I’m not one to live in
dark spaces—I would never get anything done!” Daughter Matilda seems to
agree; she selected the hot pink wallpaper for her bedroom. “She is very
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visual and colorful and inspired,” says Dana. “She loved the hot pink—of
course now she wants orange, but we’re not going to go there!”
Throughout the house, French doors let in abundant light and ocean air.
Refined yet relaxed furnishings—many sourced through Matilda’s, the
design and gifts boutique Dana opened in historic downtown Stuart in
2007—make the interiors seem cozy despite the three-bedroom home’s
9,000 square feet. “We want our guests to feel like they’re on holiday in the
islands,” says Dana, who serves up breakfast on the lanai along with a stack
of towels for morning swims. “We’ll make a refreshing smoothie or an
afternoon rum cocktail with fruit from our trees. My husband loves paddleboarding, my daughter loves surfing, and my son loves treasure hunting
and finding crabs.” It’s not uncommon for guests to show up for a weekend
and stay for a week or two at Banyan Hill, where there are always buckets of
goggles, sunblock, and frosty beverages at the ready. “Having lived in the
Bahamas at one time, I wanted something to remind me of living there,”
says Dana. “I’m an island girl at heart, for sure.” Sources: page 110
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The playroom (above, left)
gets shots of color from
Benjamin Moore’s Tropicana
Cabana on the walls and a
Dek Tillet fabric on the
banquette. Dana designed
Matilda’s headboard (above),
accessorizing with PBteen
bedding and custom pillows.
Tate’s room features a collage
of art and photos above the
dresser (above, top right);
his painting of a crab hangs
above the bed (opposite).
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